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Nursing Alumni Holds Reunion
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included plans for a busPhi Delta Kappa Conimemorates
Allied Van Lines

Durham Ushers Union

members sponsored a Tour of
Home Moving Consultant

Chancel Choir To

Present Concert

Is it necessary to undergo
SHE COOKS BY VIBES

surgery to treat verieese veins?
Los Aneeies. California on i

Fiftieth Anniversary of SororHyNot always. Small varicose

veins which cause no symp
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The Chancel Choir of the

1ft Olive AME Zion Church

tour of the Capital City

A closing dinner was held

during the reunion which

found Dr. LeRoy Swift,

gynecologist, and who is now

special assistant for HEW as

well as having formerly served

at Lincoln Hospital, bringing a

very challenging message titled

"Women". Platform guests for

the occasion were Mrs. Nellie

Clemens, mistress of

ceremonies, Mrs. Geneva S.

SSswiLtWBBWi I'
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will give a concert of Sacred

Musk, Sunday, September 9 at

6:00 p.m.

toms can be

nored. Indica-

tions for sur-

gery upon vari-

cose veins are:

Pain in the legs

and generally

fatigued feeling

ip the leg mus-

cles at the end

of the day;
swelling nf the

Soloists of the choir will

iron pots. Verta Mae la a

cosmic force with the Sun

A Solar Myth Science

Orkestra. I, too, in my own

way believe in astrology.

. The recipes in "Vibration

Cooking" reflect the author's

Black heritage and interest

in foods from all Black cul-

tures. They are all so person-

al'. Grand mama Suia's Hoe

Cake, Nat Turner Apple Pork

Thing, Uncle Zander's Corn

Muffins, Eddie's Mama's

Pig's Feet. One of my favor-

ites comes from my

Caribbean area.

If you don't know Verta

Mae, then read her cook-

book, "Vibration Cooking"

(Doufoleday). Actress, poet,

designer, cook - you name

it that's Verta Mae. She

impregnates each page with

her pride and love for

blackness, its pains and its

pleasures, its struggles and

victories.

In meeting Verta Mae

I discovered how much we

have in common. I, too,

cook by vibration and

swear by my black cast

appear along with other visiting

artists. Guest artists appearing

During the month of

August, the Marriott Twin

Bridges Hotel in Washington.

D.C. afforded over one

hundred fifty Lincoln Alumni

Nurses to attend a second

two-da- reunion.

Approximately ten to fifteen

classes were represented. The

first reunion was combintd

with the school's closing

activities in August of 1971

which was held in Durham,

where over five hundred nurses

were in attendance with classes

represented back in 1915.

The Washington agenda

included registration and

informal greetings which led

into a cocktail hour. This gave

the Alumni of Lincoln Hospital

the opportunity to engage in

many gay and frivolous

reminiscences. D.C. Regional

Chapter served as hostesses for

National Basifei- - Mrs. Mable

Bouldin, during whose

administration the inception of

a $1,000 (one thousand

dollars) annual gift to the

NAACP and to Mrs. Elizabeth

Henry, the immediate past

Supreme Basileus for

continuous implementation of

this goal.

The Sorority conferred

National Honorary

Memberships upon Honorable

are Miss Jessie Willis, organist

of the Oak Grove Freewill MRS. AHMED Mil

The National Sorority of

Phi Delta Kappa observed its

Golden Anniversary at the New

York Hilton August 1th.

Presiding at the meeting was

Supreme Basileus, Mrs.

Elizabeth Henry of East

Orange, New Jersey who now

is succeeded by Mrs. Arthur

Mae Norris of Montgomery,

Alabama.

Mesdames Julia W. Harris,

Lenora Hooker, Maggie Henry,

Ella Brown, and Carlotta

Holmes of Durham were

among the approximate 800

conferees.

Featured speakers were

Dear Mas Bowman: We are

In the process of planning our

interstate move and have two

young children, ages 4 and sis

months. Any suggestions on

how we can make the drive

to our new home easier for

the children and ourselves?

Mrs. UAJ.. Detroit, Michigan.

Answer: Here are seme ex-

cellent ideas far easing that

lorn; drive offered by Stanley

Harrison, MJ of the Ameri-

can Academy of Pediatrics.

Dent try to drive too long

at one tfane and make sere

the children are secured by

their sea belts.

Make frequent stops and get

some exercise daring these

stops so that the children can

release some of the energy

they built op sitting In the car.

Start each day's drive either

late at mght or early in the

morning. The children can be

whisked from their beds to a

comfortable blanket in the

back aeat, and go right on

l who brought greetingsBaptist Church Senior Choir,

D.C. Chapter, Mrs. ClaraMrs. Dorsey an accompanist,

the Rev. A.W. Reeves, Albert us

Wingate, Miss Goldie Evans,

tenors, Clarence Ringer, bass. MISS MASSENBURG
Shirley Chisholm, member of

Miss latum Is

Bride of D.C

Med. Student

Soloists from the Chancel
the House of Representatives,

U. S. Congress, and Dr. Grace

Howell, Director of Region 2,

Choir will be Miss Effle Fuller,

Mrs. Christine Faucette, James

Ford, Mrs. Mildred Williams,

Payton Williams, who gave the

invocation and Mrs. Irene

Young, who introduced the

speaker.

Recognition was extended

to Mrs. Lucille Z. Williams in

the presentation of an

honorary plaque by Mrs. Gloria

Armstrong of the D.C.

Chapter. Mrs. Williams has

been affiliated with the

Lincoln Hospital School of

Nursing since 1945. Following

August 12. A total of 27

persons made the trip and had

a most enjoyable tour of many

of the surrounding areas. The

trip lasted for one week and

Delta Airlines provided the

flight During the week long

activities, the Olympian Hotel

in Los Angeles was their home

base.

Among the many places of

Interest visited were

Hollywood, Beverly Hilts.

Universal Studio, San Diego,

Parmer's Market, Santa

Monica, Marlneland, San

element and Tijuano, Mexico.

The group was able to visit

the homes of many of the well

known and popular movie

stars, as well as to observe the

seta and making of a movie on

location scent The members

report that the many delightful

memories and the educational

and informational impressions

gained from the week long tour

will remain for a long time for

both the oid as well as the

young who went on the tour.

Trip Coordinator, Mrs.

Louise Harvey served as a most

gracious hostess on the tour

and those traveling with her are

looking to the next trip

planned by the organization,

Clyde Moore, Jr. serves as

president of the Durham

Ushers Union.

Members participating in

Honorable Shirley Chisholm,
Mrs. Gwendolyn Roary and

Miss Joyce Perry.

Clean fish. If large, cut crosswise in slices. Season

with lemon juice, onion salt, seasoning salt, pepper and

paprika. Cover and refrigerate about 3 hours. Pat fish dry

with paper towels. Pour corn oil in large heavy skillet; heat

until very hot (375F.). Fry fish, turning once, until brown

and crisp. Remove from pan and drain on paper towels.

Empty skillet, clean and return to heat. Add vinegar, water,

sugar and salt. Bring to boil, add onion, hot pepper sauce

and allspice, reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes. Place fish

in baking dish, cover with onion snd pour vinegar mixture

over fish. Cover and chill overnight, turning fish occasional-

ly. Serve cold or reheat and serve hot. Makes about 6 servings.

Note: Muriel Jensen is a home economist with Best Foods, a

Division of CPC International Inc. She tested the above

recipe with Mazola corn oil.

Featured soloist will be Mrs.

Congresswoman of New York,

Parren J. Mitchell,

Congressman of Maryland, and

Clarence Gittins, Assistant

the entertainment and other

festivities. It became a scene of

gaiety and excitement as they

enjoyed the occasion without
Perkins la the of the

Miranda McPherson, recording

artist and aunt of Mrs. Frances

Price, who is organist and

MRS. ARTHUR L. EVANS

Dr. Tracy legs; h e m o

unsightllness; or s

general impairment of cir-

culation which can lead to

varicose ulcers of the skin of

the legs or chronic eczema Of

the skin of the legs. Sclerosing

treatment, which is the injec-

tion of the veins with sub-

stances which cause closure

of the vein by scar tissue for-

mation, is often all that is

needed to obliterate smaller

varicosities which may remain

or show up after surgery.

During the summer, I lead

a very active and outdoor

life. I'm constantly In the sun

and I'm at the beach practical-

ly every day. With thia con-

stant exposure to the son and

surf, my akin already is begin-

ning to look and feel remark-

ably like fish scales. What can

I do?

Dont over do the sun. Too

much sun and salt water may

cause your skin to become dry

and .itchy. Obviously, you

wont be able to avoid the sun

altogether, so try using a good

moisturisur such as

Keri Lotion. It's a soothing

lubricant that is not sticky or

greasy, and may be used sever-

al times a day for treatment

of dry, Itchy or chapped skin.

Do put a molsturiser on be-

fore you go outside, and re-

member that it is especially

soothing after a bath or

shower.

director of the choir. Mrs.

The Massenburgs

Reveal Daughter's

Engagement

The engagement of Miss

Phyllis Ann Massenburg to

Art i s Plummer, Jr. is

announced by her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Zollie Massenburg of

904 Plum Street.

The prospective bridegroom

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Art is

Plummer, Sr. of 713 Bacon

Street. The couple are students

at Howard University. 4ie is

also a district
manager for the

Kirby Co. in Alexandria,

Virginia.

A November 24 wedding is

planned.

Superintendent of Federally,

Funded Projects and Special

Educational Programs for the

Tagging the eudaugeieil ana otter, earohtog for the

wfHI sheik and studying the rare Persian onager are Just

tone of the many weekly adventures in store for millions of

armchair explorers thia fall as Mutual of Omaha's Wild King

McPherson is a retired school

Prepack two kits one

with toys, books, etc., to keep

the children amused and the

other, a portable kit.

Carry photocopies of your

child's medical records,

if be has a chronic

condition of any kind.

When traveling with In

teacher and a member of the state of Maryland.

Miss Aliceteen Scurlock Weds

Arthur L Evans Sat., Aug. 25
dom nreeMatee its 12m con- -

Dlckerson A.M.E. Church in

Hillsborough.
secutive television

Rev. L.P. Perry is pastor of
fants, be sere to us

ble diapers,

Department of Heaith,

Education and Welfare. U. S. a

Division of Adult Basic

Education.

All past national officers

and founders were given special

honors. In addition to his

national honor, Mrs. Julia W.

Harris of Durham, a past

National Tamias, was presented

a life Membership in the

Sorority by the Durham's Beta

Zeta Chapter.

Mrs. Lenore Hooker serves

as president of the local

chapter.

Help for Acci-

dental Poisoning

Are you familiar with your

local Poison Control Center?

Open 24 hours a day, it will

provide ingredient and first aid

information on thousands of

potentially harmful household

products to consumers as well

as to physicians.

the church. Everyone to

cordially Invited to attend this

R. Gilbert Tatum of 3353

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Avenue, Washington, D.C. and

Mrs. Naomia M. Washington of

Raleigh announce the marriage

of their daughter, Deborah

Yoland Tatum to Ahmed

Miller of Washington, D.C.

Miller is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Miller of

Washington, D.C.

The former Miss Tatum was

educated in the public schools

of Durham, and

Washington, D.C. She is

presently a senior in the School

of Musk, Federal City College,

Washington, D.C.

Miller was educated in the

public schools of District of

Columbia and is now a medical

student at Howard University.

A reception will be held on

September 15 in Washington

for the newlyweds.

concert of sacred music.

towelettes and strained Infant

foods fat Jan.

In sum. Dr. Harrison

that a long distance

move for a family with young

children can be accomplished

with minimal problems if the

family plana ahead and keeps

SENIOR CHOIR

IMS, be is in his 38th year of

relating his obser-

vations of wildlife through the

mexiium.

Mutual of Omaha's Wild

Kingdom will continue to

"Hrin all of the action of

the past seasons while at the

same time placing greater

emphasis on the re-

search being accomplished in

today's world to save dwind-

ling wildlife, preserve and pro-

tect rare and endangered spec

ies of wildlife and safeguard

natural habitat and threatened

environment.

A free Animal Chart and Pro-

gram Guide for this season is

available at local Mutual of

Omaha offices.

In exploring the Sorority's

theme, "Involving today's

Youth In Building Tomorrow's

Society", the focus was upon

"Vital Current Issues that

Affect Us Educationally,

Economically, Politically, and

Socially". The major thrusts,

however, of the meeting of

women in education, were in

the areas of Teacher Training,

Teacher Selection, Teacher

Accountability, and

Educational Innovations.

Edward B. Muse, of the

New York NAACP, presented

to two of the Sorority'

gaptamhai

The series, which provides

educational and entertaining

programs for young and old

like, continues to rate as one

of the finest shows on televis-

ion. Over 330 stations across

the country will carry the pop-

ular program for the

season.

zoologist

Perkins, who has hosted

the program since its incep-

tion in 1963, will continue in

this role. No one has spent

more time snaring his exper-

iences and knowledge about

animals with television audi-

ences than has Merlin Perkins.

Making bis television debut in

TO CELEBRATE

White Rock baptist Church

Lorenzo A. Lynch, Pastor

3400 PAYETTEVILLE STREET

Sunday, September 9

the children's needs in

the traditional uniforms or

nursing attire.

A buffet style breakfast

brought many together on the

last morning of the reunion,

and served as a

purpose. Following the

breakfast, a business meeting

was held to provide an

exchange of ideas from the

various Alumnae. Presidents of

organized chapters brought

greetings. Included among

them were Mrs. Ida Howe from

New York, Miss Carolyn

Henderson, Durham, Mrs.

Geneva S. Wade, Washington,

D.C. Several areas which had

no organized chapters such as

Virginia, West Virginia, Illinois

and parts of North Carolina

had representatives who

offered suggestiions for a

stronger organization.

Words of encouragement

were given by Mrs. Lucille Z.

Williams, Director of Nurses at

Lincoln Hospital. Closing

remarks for the business

this, a memorial service was

held and the repeating of the

Mizpah concluded the

program.

A fantastic social hour was

enjoyed with the compliments

of the Courtney Brooks Band,

along with refreshments in the

most colorful setting. Lincoln

Alumnae and their guests

offered a setting

as they partook in the

festivities at hand.

Another Lincoln reunion is

anticipated in 1975 as they

look to recaptured Lincoln

spirit and the cherished

memoirs will be recanted again.

Nearly twenty Lincoln

Alumnae and their families

from the Durham Chapter

attended the affair. Durham

Chapter has approximately

thirty active members. Officers

'
of the Durham Chapter include

this enriching and most

delightful tour were: Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Mankry, Mr. and

ANNIVERSARY
A booklet devoted to the to-

pic of traveling with young

children can be obtained free

simply by writing to Market-

ing Department, Allied Van

Lines. Inc., Broadview, Illi-

nois 80153.

VISITS NIECES AND

NEPHEWS

Isaac Evans of Moore Street

left Durham Sunday morning

to visit his nieces and nephews

in Chicago, Illinois, and

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Binding Women's

The Senior Choir of First
Mrs. B.B. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry L Holman, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvary Baptist Church- - corner

Robert Jones, Mrs. Ester
of Morehead Ave. and Kent St

Ushers Union to

Meet Sunday at
Pennis and 5 years old son,

30 A.M. Church School

19:
A.M. Worship

Sermon. Pastor

will celebrate its 61st

anniversary Sunday, September
Marvin Alexander, Mesdames

Pannell, Washington, D.C; Mrs.

Delia Hutchinson and Mrs.

Betty Adams of Greensboro,

Mrs. Delphine Chapman of

College Park, Md.; Mrs.

Dorothy McFalls of Kinston,

and Miss Elizabeth Hester of

Durham. Flower girl was little

Miss Kimberley Evans and

Alice Ann Scurlock was a page.

Colonel Lee White of

Oxford was best man. Ushers

were Charlie Scurlock, Leon

Scurlock, Ronald Evans, Earl

Evans, Charles Evans, and

James Taylor.

The bride's brother and

were host at a

reception in the fellowship hall

of the church.

The bride graduated from

NCCU and is an instructor in

the Kinston City Schools in

Kinston.

The bridegroom is attending

NCCU. He works as a juvenile

Counselor with the N.C.

Department of Corrections.

couple will reside In

Durham on Miriam Circle.

New Bethel Baptist Church

was the scene of the 5 p.m.

Saturday, August 26, wedding

of Miss Aliceteen Scurlock,

daughter of the late Paul and

Diana Scurlock of

Hillsborough, and Arthur L

Evans of Durham.

Evans is the son of Rev. and

Mrs. Walter Evans of Durham.

Rev. L.W. Reid performed the

ceremony. Benjamin served as

organist.

The bride, given in marriage

by her brother, Paul G.

Scurlock of Durham, was

attired in a white two piece

ensemble of peau de soie. The

empire waistline and jeweled

neckline featured a Venise lace

trim. A long jacket over the

dress served as the train. The

cathedral length veil was

attached to a cluster of lace

flowers. The bride carried a

cascade of white and yellow

carnations and sweetheart

roses.

, Matron ef honor was Mrs.

Nancy S. Mack and other

attendants were Miss Mary

Elizabeth Scott E.S. Bounseil.

Feet To Make Them
Elveta Monroe, Deamer

9 at 6 o'clock. Rev. Bigeio w of

Greater St. Paul will be the

anniversary speaker. Two of his Mount Vernon

President- Ms. Carolyn

Henderson; Vice President,

Mrs. Ruby Borden; Recording

Sec; Mrs, Alice Young;

Corresponding Secy. Mrs.

Shirley Speight and Treasurer,

Mrs. Clara Harris.

Comming, Elizabeth Edwards,

Hazel Bullock, Arnetta W.

Durham's Social Hates,

Of Interest
choirs will accompany him.

lev. A. L Thompson is the

On Some Neglected Themes in todays

and Repentance! (Hebrews 11:136)

Senior Choir leading the singing. J. H.

Gattis, Director.

Barnes, Rosetta W

Gas Mileage Becoming Major Factor In Car Selection Southerland, Louise Burrough,

Mary Bradley, Flora Stevens,

pastor at First Calvary and

Wallace Hinton is president of
world to compute because no MRS. S YMINER DAYS

TelephoneElsie Lane, Louise Harvey,the choir.

Minnie Ford, Blennie Woods,

MaMe Holeman and William

As the energy crisis worsens,

more and more car buyers are

making good gas mileage their

number one consideration in

new car selection. And, a whole

range of legislation has been

cfraeaaBBd or put in the works

Food labels Will Be Im

proved

two people drive the same way,

on the same roads, or under

the same conditions. Subaru,

according to Mr. Sanyour, pro-

vides "around 35 miles per

gallon" but he adds, "we con-

stantly receive reports from

people who get well above. 30

Southerland.

5:00 P.M. Monthly conference- - Extending Our Ministry

Dr. John B. Brown, Jr. speaking

All Choirs singing.

7:00 Kit Dearor.es Program

Daye, Alfred Jones, Mamie

Parrish, Clyde Riley, Jennie

Clayton, Richmond William,

Simon Shaw, Pete Joyner.s

U.S. RDA is one set of ini

SPENDS VACATION IN CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.

Parker of Philadelphia, Pa.

shared their vacation days with

Mr. Parker's four sisters, Mr.

to encourage both manufactur- tials which should become

familiar to every consumer
to get moreers ana consumers

nines ui Ktuiuu.

emi tnonf tn interested in nutrition land
James Patterson, Ben Mormon,

C.G. McLaughlin, James Pratt,rv.mm ho shwrtaftisiofcfl
; w

per gallon, here areions

good health.

The monthly program of

the Durham Interdenomi

national Ushers Union will be

held at Mount Vernon Baptist

Church on Sunday, September

9 at 3:15 p.m. This meeting is

sponsored by the Arts and

Crafts Department of the

Ushers Union. They have

chosen theme. "Life is

Beautiful through Art."

Music for the occasion will

be, offered by the Mount

Vernon Church Choir. Rev.

B.A. Mack will give the

address, and remarks will be

offered by Rev. Percy L. High,

minister of Mt. Vernon Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Hattie B. Thomas will

preside and Mrs. Viola

Thompson will give comments

Amelia Hester, Mary Mclver,
U.S. RDA stands for "United

to the problem, there's another

term liable to show up more
Mattie Walker, Hazel McBroom

States Recommended Daily

Allowances." These are the

Appear Smaller

Binding women's feet to

make them appear smaller was

a Chinese custom for almost

1,200 years.

To create these

"mandarin feet," long

bandages were wound around

the foot in such a way as to

draw the heel and toes nearer

together, making a bulge In the

instep and a deep niche in the

sole underneath.

"The degree of deformity,"

writes Martha E. Mottram, MD,

a San Francisco radiologist, in

a recent issue of the American

Journal of Roentgenology,

"depends upon the age at

which binding was initiated, on

the skill and perseverance of

the binder and the cooperation

of the young girl."

rays of the feet of

Chinese women, mostly in

their 80s now, suggest that

they eagerly removed the

bindings when the practice was

declared illegal in 1911, Dr.

Mottram says.

June, 1973

Richmond, Lola G. Bullock,

Lula McCullen, Novella Latta,amounts Of vitamins, minerals

and other essential nutrients

that the average healthy person

Mary Glenn, Emma Bass, Helen

M. McClain, Annie (Dep)

Mack, Jennie M. Jones, Lona

there is

comfort
in nature...

needs to stay healthy. "f

Based on years of study by
Parker, Virginia Bridges, Simon

Shaw.
the National Academy of

(ooL

tips offered by Mr. Sanyour:

Don't "step on It" when you

begin to move; keep an eye

on the traffic ahead and slow

down by removing your foot

from the gas pedal; don't leave

your car idling for abort stops

it's better to turn off the

engine; allow a few exra min-

utes to get where you're going

by driving slower you can

drive a lot cheaper.

Increasingly, smaller cars

with high performance account

for a larger percentage of sales

annually. This trend reflects

the dramatic shift in consumer

preference and recognition of

the virtue of smaller

cars. Subaru committed itself

a number of years ago to pro-

ducing this kind of transporta-

tion so it's not unusual to see

Sciences, this new system rep
Call unto me and I will

resents the best scientific data

available at this time. The U.S

RDA measurement is also flexi

answer thee, and show thee

great and mighty things, which

thou knowst not. Jeremiah

by Ethel Moore

and more. According to Mi-

chael L. Sanyour, president of

Subaru of America, Inc., that

term is "miles per dollar."

Says Mr. Sanyour, "As gaso-

line prices increase people are

really becoming conscious of

automobile travel. Figures as

high as a dollar per gallon

have been forecast for the not

too distant future." He adds,

"with Urge cars, consuming

even larger amounts of gaso-

line because of emissions con-

trol requirements, something

must be done to protect the

consumer."

Mr. Sanyour 's company is

the exclusive importer of the

Subaru, made by Fuji Heavy

Industries, Ltd. of Tokyo. The

oar is powered by a unique,

Quadrozontal engine which is

used in combination with

drive to give both

excellent mileage and outstand-

ing handling. The Quadrozontal

engine is technically a

horizon-

ble enough to incorporate

Michael Sanyour and the

Quadrozontal

engine.

tally opposed, aluminum alloy

engine which minimises vibra-

tion and offers high efficiency

and economy. (One federally

sponsored study also indicated

that cars with

drive were subject to fewer

accidents than conventional

vehicles--

Subaru isn't the only

drive car in the country

but it's dramatic increase in

sales puts it in the forefront of

what some experts have termed

"the wave of the future." Other

drive cars include

the Oldsmobile Toronado and

the Cadillac Eldorado. Likely,

the future will see numerous

other drive cars

made available to the consum-

er.

What Is Good Gas Mileage?

Gas mileage is probably the

most difficult figure in the

changes as new scientific dis

coveries in the field of nutri

Looking for some new ideas or stand-b- recipes to add zest

to your hot weather meal planning? Here are a couple of

hearty main dish salads, both made with Boned Chicken or

Turkey from your pantry shelf and crisp salad greens from

your own garden or the plentiful supply at the market. Quick

and easy makings for family fare, expected or unexpected

company.

"SCHOOL HAS OPENED
'

AGAJN.a lM.o

Attention parents: It is

surprising how many parents

assume that other people are

going to be responsible for

safe guarding their children.

Policemen, Firemen,

Teachers, etc are willing to

help, but they have to

operate on the basis that the

children coming within their

purview have been given

training and guidance by their

legal guardian or parents.

Now that School has opened

again parental care is doubly

essential You cannot assume

that some one else is going to

do your job for you. Please

be willing to help save our

children.

AMEY

FUNERAL

SERVICE

2919 FAYETTE VTLLK

STREET

DURHAM, N C

tion develop.

and make announcements.

The public is cordially

invited to attend.

Annual Fall

Revival Settor

33:3.

SINCERE AND HEARTFELT

SYMPATHY

The late Mr. and Mrs.

Matthew At waters family; Mrs.

Janet A. Lee and family, Mrs.

Bettie Clay and family; Mr.

Arthur Alien. To the late Mrs.

and Mrs. Oscar Glenn,

Rougemont; Mr. and Mrs.

Macon Hester, Mrs. Cora Pratt

and Mrs, Lucy (Orlena) P.

Hawley all of Durham. They all

attended the Parker and

Mangum family reunion held at

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

in Bahama August 26. Mr. and

Mrs. W. Parker returned home

August 29 after an enjoyable

vacation.

NEWLYWEDS

Congratulations and best

wishes to newlyweds, Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Wood Evans; Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Gilliard; Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur L. Evans, Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Burwell; Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Alfred Glenn.

RETURNS HOME

Miss Michelle Parker of

Washington, D.C. has returned

home after spending vacation

with her grandmother, Mrs.

Margaret J. Parker, Bahama.

VISITS SISTER AND

BROTHER

Mrs. Margaret B Johnson of

Baltimore, Md. has returned

home after visiting her sister

and brother, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth D. Smith and Mr. and

Mrs. Emerson Burton. Mrs.

Johnson is former Miss

its product in the forefront of

consumer demand. There's no

indication of the trend chang-

ing but there does seem to be

a reluctance on the part of

some manufacturers to provide

the kind of quality and econ-

omy that Subaru is stressing.
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DALLAS STREET

COMMUNITY

CLUB MEETS
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g

Gloria Tyson family, To the

late Mrs. Evelyn Jones Gilliard

family, Mrs. Annie Moore

Jones and family, Mrs. Helen

Cates and family, Mrs. Mildred

Nothing can equal the beauty

of God's handiwork a beauty

that has its own healing power.

We strive to utilize nature's spe-

cial qualities when making funeral

and burial arrangements.

SCARBOROUGH AND

HARGETT, INC.

Funeral Directors

PHONES or 682 1172

'Mi FayettevUas St, Durham, N C.
'

AMBULANCE SKRVIOt-- M

More Than Just A Campground .
The Dallas St. Community

Club held its regular monthly

meeting Friday evening at 7

Sequoyah Country Combines History And Nature
o'clock at the home of Mr. and

Cates and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Sterling Jones and family, Mr.

David Jones. To the late Mr.

Anthony C. Robinson Jr.

family.

Mrs. Roger Brooks of Dallas

Street. Mrs. Lena Evans led the

devotional inspiration. Mrs.

Blessed are they that
BA. Mack presided over the

business session. No meeting
mourn, for they shall be

The Annual Fall Revival of

Community Baptist Church,

located on Barbee Road will

begin on Monday Night, Sept

10, Rev. E.T. Thompson is the

Pastor.

The Guest Minister for the

week will be Rev. P.O. Baas,

Pastor of Mount Vernon

Baptist Church of High Point,

Rev. Bass is formerly of

Durham. He has served as

Assistant Pastor of the Mount

Vernon Baptist Church of

Durham under the Leadership

of Late Rev. W.C. Williamson.

Services are scheduled to begin

each night at 7:30 p.m The

public is invited.

comforted. St. Matthew
will be held in September.

MRS. BAILEY

Members of the Community

Club other than those

previously listed include

Mrs. Martha Johnson had as

her guests recently, two of her

daughters, Mrs. Marian
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Johnson Starks and Mrs. Alma

Johnson Greenland. Mrs.

SEQUOYAH COUNTRY, Ala.

For most camping enthusi-

asts, finding a scenic area un-

spoiled by commercialization

is incentive enough for a pleas-

ant, inexpensive vacation.

But campers who discover

Sequoyah KOA Kampground

just off near Valley Head.

Ala., are delighted to find not

only outstanding camping facil-

ities amid breathtaking natur-

al scenery, but much more

a wonderland of things to do

and see.

Named Sequoyah Country in

honor of the Indian chief who

developed the Cherokee alpha

bet and taught it to his people,

this unusual family vacation

area is a fascinating combina-

tion of history and nature. It

is located Just 35 miles south

of Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Bare white fallow deer and

American bison graze in roll-

ing pastures. Tame mallard

ducks and huge rainbow trout

frobc in a clear mountain

Last RHes Held

Mrs. Catherine

Starks, who now resides in

Union Christian Bible

Institute
Berlin, Germany with her

husband. Stephen H. Starks

and children, was in Durham to

enroll her daughter, Portia, as a

WINNIE THE POOH

Dresses For Little Girls
Keith Bailey A freshman at NCCU. Mrs.

The Rev. Dr. I, W. Reid, President

is Greenland now resides in

Kendall Park, New Jersey, with

her husband, Roy Greenland201 BAKNHILL STREET DURHAM, N. C.Pool and recreational building at Sequoyah KOA Kampground. HOT WEATHER SPECIAL

and children.

Mesdames Mary Pulley, Julia

Gaddy, Vadora Henderson,

Nannie Lyons, Mary Evands

and Mildred Mangum. A

delicious repast was enjoyed by

all,

Durham Chapter of

National Women To

Mold Meeting

The regular monthly

meeting of the Durham

Chapter of the National

Organization for Women

(NOW) will be held Monday

evening Sept 10 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Episcopal Student

Center on Alexander Street,

off Campus Drive. All

interested persons are welcome

to attend.

I f Slightly Irregular V OO

M $6to$8if perfect y

Margaret Burton, sister of Mrs.

Lessie B. Smith.

MARYLANDERS RETURN

HOME

Miss Inga Perry and Master

Jeffrey Perry of Seat Pleasant,

Maryland, accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Perry back after they spent

two weeks vacation with Mrs.

Perry's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Bolden Kenion. Inga and

Jeffrey spent the summer with

their grandparents.

TOURS CANADA

Barrymore Kenion has

returned home after a weeks'

tour to Canada. Mr. Kenion

resides with his parents on

WardRd.

SICK AND :

Joyce Nichols, Magelene

Riley, Blanche Morehead, Otis

Rogers, Bill (William)

Carrington, Fred lines, Joseph

Wade, James Long, Harvey

Magnificent caverns, an .rtanrafaViiltaTuHN

The beautifully designed
swimming pool is located

near the camp-

ground's recreational lounge.

Showers, restrooms and laun-

dry facilities are also available.

and scenic nut-

Last rites were held

Monday, August 27 at Roger

Grove Baptist Church for Mrs.

Catherine Keith Bailey,

daughter of the late Roger and

Emma Keith.

Mrs. Bailey was born in

Wake County, April 27, 1933,

and departed this life Saturday,

August 22. At an early age

she joined the Chestnut Grove

Baptist Church, and later the

trails assure that there's ilnito do.
Choose from a wide assortment of little girls' dresses from the

collection. All are slightly irregular in some way. Sizes

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge!

ROUGEMONT BAHAMA

BRAGGTOWN

HEALTH SURVEY TEAM

WORDS FOR THE

WORLD

it IS quite apparent to the

A State Chartered Institution

Offering

Certificafes-Dipfonios-Degre-
es

Non-eSecf-
ari

Reaislration Beams September 10

Classes Begin September 18

Rogers Grove Baptist Church.

For recreation, campers can

pit their grass court talents

against family or friends in a

game of badminton, challenge

opponents to an exciting game

of table soccer, or Just settle

down and watch a favorite

television program.

The campgrounds are fully

equipped with utilities, and

mail service is provided. Staple

groceries are available at the

campground store, and picnic

tables are strategically placed.

Located only a short dis-

tance from the Sequoyah Look-

ing Glass Caverns and the

Museum, the camp-

ground offers a serenity rare-

ly found amid today's unrelent-

ing pace.

Complete information on Se-

quoyah KOA Kampgroundt,

Sequoyah Looking Glass Ca-

vern, or AniYun Wiya Museum

may be obtained by writing

P. O. Box 838, Chattanooga,

Tern. 37401.

Ik. WakeShe attended
seeing mind that a man's

m
Countv Schools

Lspirit is something very

her :Her survWors .are

:
different from his physical

body. The spirit is changeless,

indestructible. The progress

and development of the soul, a cr caOATt OA

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Tilley, Maurice Mason,WfU IT"- -'

husband, Calvin E. Bailey; one

daughter, Miss Connie L.

Bailey; one sister, Mrs. Ruth

Mangum of Creedmoor, North

Carolina; one brother, Ernest

Keith of Creedmoor; and a

host of other relatives and

friends.

j Will Be In Your Community

Beginning September 10, 1973

Lucenda Jones, S.P. Jackson,

the joy and sorrow of the

soul, are independent of the

physical body.

SHOP AT SEARS

AND SAVE Sears
Northgate Shopptag CMi

Catalog 2at292l

Open Every Najkt m 9 ill

Boston, Mass., Bettie
CLASSES NIGHTLY P.M. TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY

I WRITINGS
SEABS, ROEBUCK AMD CO.

L 4tli
(Elizabeth) Bass, Jack Harris,

Fannie Harris, Claiborne Tapp,

Jr., Charlie Hogan, Augustus J. ammm


